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INVOC welcomes you to Ord Hill – a popular forest on a prominent hill overlooking the Kessock Bridge. 

This is an i-ROMP – INVOC Regular Orienteering Mapping Programme – with courses planned for you to 

go and try in your own time. There is no organised event as such, but to make things more interesting we 

are giving everyone the facility to upload their times for comparison with others. Hopefully we can get a 

bit of a competition going. 

 

Terrain or Planner’s Comments: Ord Hill is a small but varied area consisting mostly of coniferous 

plantation with a prominent and steep hill as the dominant feature. On the highest point is an ancient hill 

fort – well worth a closer look after you have had your run. There is a forest road encircling the hill and 

that provides an easy escape route – heading in either direction will get you back to the car park. There is 

an extensive network of small paths on the hill which attract a lot of walkers and occasional mountain 

bikers and horses – please respect other forest users. Competitors should anticipate a physically 

challenging area in places with some steep climbs – although the courses have been planned to avoid too 

much climb. The Green course, and to a lesser extent the orange, also takes runners down onto the 

lower area to the north near the car park which has a very different character with some incredibly 

springy moss that gives quite a bounce to your step. 

 

Map: Print your own on A4 landscape paper, scale 1:10.000 with 5m contour intervals. Remember your 

compass!                     

 

Directions: Parking is available at the Forestry car park (directions above). Grid Reference NH654488. 

Respect local residents – there is a house at the end of the forest track - please do not block access. From 

Inverness – just north of the Kessock Bridge take the L slip road signposted N.Kessock/Drumsmittal. At 

the roundabout take the 3rd (Drumsmittal/Kilmuir) exit and pass under the A9. Take the next L signed 

Drumsmittal/Kilmuir and follow that road until you come to a building marked “Drumsmittal 

Schoolhouse”. Take the R turn just beyond it, signed Kilmuir, and follow this road round a sharp L bend.  

50m after the bend on the right-hand side is the entrance to the car park via a forest track.  

Travelling southbound on the A9 take the exit signposted for Kilmuir and Drumsmittal just before the 

Kessock Bridge and follow the directions as above. 

 

Start and Finish location:   Both a very short walk from the car park. The Start is on the wooden fence at 

the bottom of the path that leads up the hill at the end of the road. It is marked with red and white tape 

but there is a good chance the tape may go missing. 

 

The Finish is on the metal gate across the track as you meet the road by the car park. Again this is 

marked with red and white tape which could go missing. 



 

Courses: Note that no orienteering kites are being used. Some controls use the permanent wooden 

posts – these are identified on the control descriptions by 2-digit control numbers. The rest of the 

controls – those with 3-digit numbers – are marked by strips of red and white tape generally on 

branches. There is a chance that these tapes may be removed, get blown away, eaten by dogs etc so 

don’t panic if you can’t find them all but please let us know if any go missing by emailing 

eastkilcoy@gmail.com. The tapes have control numbers marked on them with permanent marker. See 

the picture below for an example. 

 

 
 

YELLOW 2.2km, 95m climb, 11 controls - On path network mainly through open mixed conifer 

plantation.  

ORANGE 2.3km, 95m climb, 12 controls – Largely on the path network but also venturing off the path 

into the springy moss. 

GREEN 3.5km, 210m climb, 16 controls - Spans most of the useable area but avoiding the steepest 

slopes. On the easier end of TD5 technically but quite physical due to the climb. Does avoid the crags but 

it is recommended juniors are accompanied by an adult on this course. 

Toilets: No toilet facilities on site.  

 

 

RESULTS 

If you want to compare your times with others, please take a note of your time and enter it via this link  

https://forms.gle/hHoFFNsZx1BwdxgFA 

 

You can then compare times at this link https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1T6If0FRekcmt-

EGb0r4L8vwTA9TqkecpRcpht9_GdLo/edit?usp=sharing 

 

https://forms.gle/hHoFFNsZx1BwdxgFA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1T6If0FRekcmt-EGb0r4L8vwTA9TqkecpRcpht9_GdLo/edit?usp%3Dsharing&sa=D&ust=1593262627039000&usg=AFQjCNHhryc4avxpROKLBnm-OpPBEK8eXQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1T6If0FRekcmt-EGb0r4L8vwTA9TqkecpRcpht9_GdLo/edit?usp%3Dsharing&sa=D&ust=1593262627039000&usg=AFQjCNHhryc4avxpROKLBnm-OpPBEK8eXQ


 

CORONAVIRUS 

You are firmly requested not to run the courses: 

• If you are unwell with a cough, fever or other respiratory symptoms or recent loss of sense of 
smell/taste 

• If you have been in close contact with a suspected or confirmed case of COVID-19 until they have 
completed the prescribed quarantine period, even if they are completely symptom free 

• If you have returned from any overseas country until they have completed the self-quarantine 
period for 14 days, even if they are symptom free 

• If you are undergoing COVID-19 testing, until they have received negative results and are 
symptom free 

• If you have been asked to isolate by NHS Test and Trace because you are a contact of a known 
COVID-19 case, do not exercise outside your own home or garden and do not exercise with 
others 

• If you have been advised to stay at home by a health professional 
We also advise competitors who fit within the higher at-risk groups to take particular care and/or make 

decisions on taking part with due consideration to the risks associated with COVID-19. 

 

SAFETY 

Note that you are responsible for your own safety whilst out on the courses – there will be no support 

and no first aid provision. Therefore, ensure you dress appropriately for the weather and it is 

recommended that you carry a mobile phone and a whistle. It is suggested that juniors are accompanied 

on the Yellow and Orange courses; and strongly recommended that they are accompanied on the Green 

course. 

• Steep slopes - particularly on the Green course 

• Several crags/cliffs at the south eastern side of the main hill – close to all courses but route are 

designed to avoid them 

• Some small log stacks – please avoid 

• Lots of dog walkers so be aware of dogs and dog poo, particularly in the area around the car park 

• Lots of cars in the car park so be aware and look after juniors 

• Ticks – especially off the paths. Beware of Lyme disease, wear full leg cover and check for ticks 

after running 

 

 

Planner: Oscar Shepherd 

Controller: Alec Keith 

COVID-19 Officer: Jim Finlayson 

Organiser: Jon Shepherd 

 


